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Arkaz, a subsidiary of Alturki Holding, will be attending the Middle East Concrete trade
show, 21-24 November
Khobar, KSA, October 28, 2016– Arkaz, a leading firm in the MENA region for value-added Construction
Chemicals and Building Products, will be attending Middle East Concrete conference and trade show.
The event will be held on 21-24 November 2016, at New Za’abeel Halls 4, 5, & 6 at the Dubai World
Trade Centre. More information on Arkaz is available at www.arkaz.com. Additional information and
registration for the Middle East Concrete conference is available at www.middleeastconcrete.com.
“Arkaz will be displaying and sharing our complete line of products at Middle East
Concrete. We are very excited to be able to attend this massive and important
construction trade event. There will be thousands of the MENA region’s most
important and influential leaders in construction, an industry that’s imperative to our
region’s growth.” – Dr. Frank Noehmer, Managing Director, arkaz.com
Arkaz is leading supplier of Concrete Admixtures and Building Products. They produce concrete
admixtures, liquid waterproofing and specialty concrete chemicals, as well as trade in, waterproofing
membranes and Caltite (a hydrophobic poreblocking waterproofing Admixture). Many of these products
are manufactured in the region. Arkaz is also the exclusive distributor for GCP and Cementaid in KSA.
“Arkaz will be growing its reach in 2017 into the GCC, including Bahrain, Qatar, and
Kuwait. This conference will be the first step of an aggressive growth plan into new
regions and developing relationships with new clients. Despite the decline in market
activities in KSA, Arkaz has taken the necessary steps to position itself within this
niche and I am looking forward to 2017 being an exciting and eventful year.” – Dr.
Frank Noehmer, Managing Director, arkaz.com

Arkaz has been in operation since 2008. The firm is a specialized manufacturer and trader of valueadded building product. Arkaz is a fully owned subsidiary of Khalid Ali Alturki & Sons (Alturki Holding)
which has been operating in the Kingdom since 1975
###
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Kareem Naamani at +966500017479
or email at info@arkaz.com.
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